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SUMMARY 
Precu r or cells of the vulva o f' the C. e/ega11s he rma ph-
rod ite choose between two vul val cell fa tes ( 1° a nd 2°) 
and a non-vul val e pide rma l fa te (3°) in response to three 
inlercc llul a r s ignals. An induc l.i ve s igna l prodm:ed by the 
• rnchor cell induces the vulval precursors lo assume the 
I and 2° vul val fates. T his inductive s ign a l is an EGF-
li"-e growth factor encoded by the gene lin-3 . An 
inhi bi tory signal media ted hy lin-15, and which may 
origi na te f'rorn t he surrounding epide rmis, prevents the 
'uh al precursors from assuming vul va I fa tes in the 
a b-.encc of the inductive s igna l. A short r ange la te ra l 
igna l. which acts through the gene lin-12, regulat es the 
pallcrn of I 0 and 2° fates assumed by the ind uced vu I va l 
p recursors. 
I TRODUCTION 
Thi: ncmatodc Cae11or/t{l/Jdi1is e/eg{lll.I' has bccn u~cd to 
tu<l~ thc mechan i sm~ that control ce l l fate determinat ion 
'"' 11.~\\ cd by Greenwald and Rubin, 1992 : Lambie and 
K mhlc. 199 1 a). T he development of C. elego11s fo llows a 
.?Cl) invariant ce l l li neage (Kimble and H i r~ h. 1979: 
' ton and I lorvit1.. 1977: Sul:,ton. 1976: Sulston ct al .. 
O: ub1on ct al .. 1983). A lthough :-.ome or the ce ll 
hnLage;, or C. ef f!t;(//IS appear tO be ... pCCi fled by Cell-
3Ul0110lll0US mcchan i .., 111:-, . other l ineage" arc specifi ed by 
cell-cell interaction:-.. Some or the"c interaction.., were fi rst 
n c<l from instances o l' natural ly occurr ing variati on in the 
hr ... age in which the development or a cell correlated with 
1t poo.,i tion . thus suggesti ng that the cell was responding to 
cm ironmcn ta l cues (Sulston and l-lorvi t1. 1977). Other 
e'amplc:, o r cell -ce ll interactions have been defined by 
experi ments in which group:-. or cells arc ablated by irradi -
u lO \\ i th a laser microbcam to sec i r the development or 
11i~ remaining cell s is affected by the change in their cnvi-
rc 'lmcnt (Kimble. 198 1: Pric:,s and T homson. 1987: 
-.hnabel. 1991: Sul ston ct al .. 1983: Sub ton and White. 
I Ol. C. e/ego11s is well sui ted ror genetic analys is 
Brenner. 197.+) and many mutation:-- that affect its cell 
111.cagc have been identif ied (Horvitz. 1988). T he genetic 
analy'i ' or these mutations and the charactcri?ation of the 
eorn:,ponding genes with the technique;, of molecular 
b ilog~ ha" been a dri ving force in elucidating the rnccha-
n ,m.., that control cell rate in C. elegw1s. 
T he combined act ion of' th e three s igna ls p recisely 
directs the s ix vul val precursor s t.o adopt a 3° 3° 2° 1° 2° 
3° pattern of fa tes. T he a mount of induct ive s ignal 
produced by the anchor cell appea1·s to determine the 
number or vul va l precurso rs tha t assume vul val fat.cs . 
T he three induced vul va l precursors most proxima l to 
the a nchor cell a rc proposed to adopt the 2° J0 2° pa tt ern 
of f'atcs in 1·esponsc lo a grad ient o f' th e induct ive s ig na l 
and a lso in response to lateral s ignalling that inhi bits 
adjacent vulval precursor cells from both assuming the 
J0 fa te. 
Key \\ Ord~: development. genetic>. C. e/egt111.,. vul v;1. l ~(jl-·. intcr-
ccl lular >ignall ing 
The development or the herma phrod i te vul va ha!> been 
extensively ~tudi ccl by cell ahla1io11 ex peri me nt ~ and by 
genetic analy" i" . T he re~ ult" o f the"c ' tudic" support a 1h1·ec 
~ i g n al model or vul va I de\ eloprnent " urnniari i'cd bekl\\ (and 
reviewed by l-lorvi tl and Sternberg. 199 1) (Fig . I ). The 
vul v:1 normally develops from three or six ectodermal bla:-t 
ce ll s ca lled V ul val Prccur..,or Cell" (VPC~l that arc loc1ted 
wi thin the ven tra l cpi derrni ~ . !\ I though i11 '' i ld-typc de' cl-
oprnenl each or the vrc, always assume:, a part icular fate, 
a var iety or experiments indicate that each or the VPCs i ~ 
equivalent in i ts abi l i ty to a~sumc either or three Lile:- and 
thu" the VPC:-. con,,ti l ute an equi valence group (Sternberg 
and I lor\'il1.. 1986: . ul , ton and W hi te. 1980: T homa" ct al .. 
1990). Each rate cons i s t~ o f a di st in ct ce ll Ii neagc that 
produces ;1 part icul ar SCI or cell types (Fig . 2 ). The I 0 :ind 
2° rates both prouuce vul va! l i\~Ue although they contri bute 
to dillcrcnl region ~ or the vuh a. T he :1° rate produce" non-
vul val epidermi s (Su lston and I lorv iti' . 1977 ; Sul ston. 
1976). The fate chosen by a V PC depend" upon three intcr-
cc ll ular signal:,. T he anchor ce l l of the somatic gonad 
produces a signal that induces the three more prox imal 
VPC~ to a,:,umc the 1° :i nd 2° !'ate:, (Kirnhlc. 1981) . /\n 
inhibi tory signal inh i bit~ the VPC:-, frn 111 as~uming \'ul va l 
fate~ in the absence of the inducti ve signal (Herman and 
I lcdgccock . 1990). A later:d signal w11ong the induced VPC:-. 
regulates the pattcrn of' I 0 and 2° fatc" (Sternberg. I 988a). 
In wild -type development the combined act ion or the three 
signals cau~es the six V PCs to assume a 3° 3° 2° I 0 2° 3° 
pattern or rates. In the following :-ections, each o f the three 
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Fig. 1. Three-signal model of VPC fate determination. The six 
YPCs choose between three possible fates, I 0 , 2° and 3° in 
response to three intercellular signals. A spatially graded inductive 
signal made by the anchor cell induces the three more proximal 
VPCs to assume I 0 and 2° vulval fates. An inhibitory signal from 
the syncytial epidermis prevents the VPCs from assuming vulva! 
fates in the absence of the inductive signal. A lateral signal acts 
among the VPCs to promote the 2° fate. Each VPC is believed to 
laterally signal its neighbors in proportion to the amount of 
inductive signal that it receives. 
signals is discussed separately. This is then followed by a 
discussion of how the pattern of VPC fates is controlled by 
the three signals. 
THE INDUCTIVE PATHWAY 
Cell ablation experiments indicate that the vulva develops 
as the result of an inductive interaction between the somatic 
gonad and the vulva! precursors (Sulston and White, 1980). 
Kimble showed that the anchor cell of the somatic gonad is 
necessary and sufficient to induce vulva development 
(Kimble. 1981 ). If the anchor cell or its precursors are 
ablated, then the three VPCs that would normally assume 
the I 0 and 2° fates instead assume the 3° fate (Table IC). 
This induction occurs 1-3 hours before the VPCs divide 
(Kimble, 1981). If the anchor cell is ablated after the VPCs 
have divided, the cell lineage of their daughters is unaffected 
(Kimble, 1981; Sternberg and Horvitz, 1986). A large 
number of mutations that disrupt vulva induction have been 
characterized (reviewed by Horvitz and Sternberg, 1991 ). 
The cloning of several of these genes indicates that this 
induction is mediated by an Epidermal Growth Factor 
(EGF)-like signalling pathway that includes an EGF-like 
growth factor encoded by lin-3 (Hill and Sternberg, 1992) 
and an EGF-Receptor like molecule encoded by let-23 
(Aroian et al., 1990). 
lin-3 encodes the inductive signal 
Lin-3 is proposed to be a nematode member of the 
Epidermal Growth Factor (EGF) family of growth factors 
(Hill and Sternberg, 1992). This family includes ligands of 
the EGF-Receptor (EGF-R) such as EGF (Gregory, 1975; 
Savage et al., 1972). Transforming Growth Factor-alpha 
(TGF-a) (Derynck et al., 1984), Heparin Binding-EGF (HB-
EGF) (Higashiyama et al., 1991 ), amphiregulin (Shoyab et 
a l., I 989), and also ligands of neu/HER2, a homologue of 
the EGF-R, (Holmes et al., 1992, Wen et al., 1992) and the 
predicted product of the spitz locus of Drosophila (Rutledge 
et al., 1992). The EGF growth factors are usually made as 
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the fates of the VPCs in wild-
type vulva! development. The name, relative position, and fate of 
each cell is shown. The lineage associated with each fate is drawn 
below the VPCs. Vertical lines represent cells and horizontal lines 
represent cell divisions. PS.p, P6.p, and P7.p contribute to the 
vulva and the other VPCs form epidermis. P3.p can assume the 3° 
fate or fuse directly to the syncytial epidermis without dividing 
(Sulston and Horvitz, 1977, Sulston and White, 1980). A unique 
characteristic associated with the final division of each cell, or 
with the terminal progeny, is indicated by a single letter code 
beneath the lineage, (convention of Sternberg and Horvitz, 1986): 
S, cell fuses with the syncytial epidermis hyp7; L, nucleus divides 
longitudinally in the anterior-posterior axis of the body, underline 
indicates that the daughter nuclei adhere to the ventral cuticle; T, 
nucleus divides transversely in the left-right body axis; N, nucleus 
does not divide. AC: Anchor Cell. 
membrane spanning proteins that contain at least one extra-
cellular EGF domain (reviewed by Carpenter and Wahl, 
1990). EGF domains are sequence motifs of approximately 
50 amino acids that consist of six cysteine residues with 
semi-conserved spacing (reviewed by Davis, 1990). In many 
cases it is known that the EGF domain can be processed 
away from the rest of the protein to produce a secreted factor 
that can activate its receptor (reviewed by Carpenter and 
Wahl, 1990). In the case of TGF-a, the EGF domain can 
also activate the receptor without being released from the 
membrane (reviewed by Massague, 1990). 
T he gene lin-3 was identified by reduction-of-function 
mutations that cause a recessive, vulvaless phenotype in 
which up to all three of the VPCs that usually assume vu I val 
fates instead assume epidermal fates (Ferguson and Horvitz, 
1985; Horvitz and Sulston, 1980; Sulston and Horvitz, 
1981). Thus, wi ld-type lin-3 activity is required for vulvat 
induction. In contrast, animals bearing liTJ-3 transgenes 
(transgenes made up of w ild-type genomic DNA cloned 
from the lin·3 locus) can have a dominant multivulva 
phenotype in which up to all six of the VPCs assume vulva! 
fates (Hill and Sternberg, 1992). The multivulva phenotype 
of the transgenes is proposed to be a gain-of-function 
phenotype because the transgenes are created by a method 
that concatenates hundreds of copies of the injected DNA 
into an extrm:hromosomal array (Mello et al., 1991 ). Such 
an array would likely express levels of Lin-3 protein that are 
greater than the levels expressed by the two chromosomal 
copies of the lin-3 locus. Together, the reduction-of-function 
--
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( \ l In "i ld-typc development the <ix VPC> a»ume the pa11crn of fote' 3° 3° 2° I 0 2° 3° <Sulwm and J-lorvitL. 1977. Sub ton. 1976. Sulston and White. 1980). 
B The VPC> c:111 di,play reg11la1io11 of fate' upon ablation of VPC> prior 10 the time of vulva! induction. A cell that normal ly adoph the 3° or 2° fate can "' ""nc the 
ale if the cel l 1h:11 norm:tlf) :1~~t1 11 1c~ lhL: I 0 f:uc i ~ di.: :-. troycd. A cell 1ha1 normal!) av.,umc:-. the 3° f:ttc.:: can rcpl:1cc a 2° cel l. A I 0 cell wi ll 1101 rcpl:1<.:c a 2° or 1° 
cell Jn<l .1 2 cell w ill rhl l replace ::i .1 cell. The regulating cell \V ilJ u, ually ;p.. ~ ume the po~nion . a" well ar.. the fa te. n f 1hc cc ll 1hat it j.,. ri;placing. T hi.: abili l i ty o f llu: 
\ f'(', to undergo replaccrnc11t regul:ttion ' "ppon' the rnodcl that the VPC, arc equiv;ilc11t 111 their po1c 111 ial 10 a''urne either of the three fate' (Suh ton a11d White. 
19 ll IC! Ahlation of the AC or it' prectir, or, before or duri ng the li rst ;evcral hour< of the L3 <tagc prevent> PS.p. P6.p :ind P7.p from a" uming vul va I fate» 
Th.-rdorc. the vulv:il fa te' arc ' l}Ccificd hy au inductive 'ignal from the AC of the 'omatic gonad (Kimhlc. 198 1: Sulston and White. 1980). (D I ) Recc<~ive rnu1atio11' 
the gene, lin-2, li11-3. l i11 -7. li11- IO. lin-.J5. ler-23. lei-60. and 1<'111-5. and domi11a111 negat ive mt11ation' in IN-60 can cau' e a vu I vale" phenotype in which fewer 
lh:: nomial VP( '> "" 11111c vulva! fa te'. even though the i\C and the VP(, arc pre,cnt (Aroian and Sternhcrg. 199 1: lk itc l ct al .. 1990: Cl"rk ct al.. 1992: Fcrgu,on 
-1 Hon 111. 1985: I !au ct a l. . I 990. 1993: I lon•i11 and Subton. 1980: Subwn and I lorvit1. 198 1 ). Thc'c gene' arc invol ved either 111 the gc11cra1io11 of the 111d11c11 vc 
~nal 0) the AC . or 1hc rcspon"c to the inductive ~igna l hy the V PC ... (0 2) Rccc!'>s1vc mutation" 111 /u1· f . and lm-15. :111d gai11-o f- fum:1ion mu1a1io11~ o f ler -60. confer 
a multi' uh·a phenotype in which great«r than the 11unnal nurnbcr of VP( , assume vulva I fa tes (13c itcl ct al.. 1990: Fcrg11, on and l lorvi11. 1985: J-1 ;111 ct al. . J 990: 
H "tl/ ;111d uJ,1<m. 1980: Sul\\on and Horvi11 .. 198 1 ). (El In /i11- /5 mutant animals all ' ix VP(, a<, umc vulva! fate< (E l ) and can do so independently of the 
"dl\C ' ign:t l (E2) (Ferguson and I lorvi11 . 1985: Fergurnn ct a l. . 1987). In /i11-15 m111an1 an imal ' it is commonly observed that two adjacent VPCs both assu111e the 
: fate. but ll j, r.arcly observed thaL 1wo adjacent \/ PC , both a:-.sumc the I 0 fo1c. Th i" ' ugg.cq i,; the ~1c1 ion o f a l atc r~il ..; ignal a1110 11g lhc V PC !\ tlw1 prevcnL" 1wo 
adJ.a..:cnt V PC " from both a:-. ... uming the I fah.:. (El ) l 11 li11· 15 mutant :mimal, , the pallc rn ing of P5.p. P6.p. and P7.p 1:-. nnrm:..tl if the AC 1-, p1e ... cn1. P6.p alw:1y' 
1mc' the I 0 fate and P5.p :ind P7.p " ' 'ume the 2 fate. (E2) If the AC b ab;,e111 . then the pa11crn ing of PS.p. P6.p and P7.p i' d1~rup1ed ' uch that any of thc>e ce lb 
.i"ume either the 1° or 2° fate. ThL1'. the VPC, can >till re<,po11d 10 the inductive , ignal in li11-15 mutant an imal>. (C:l) An i'olated VPC in a li11- l .5 mu1an1 
Jmc' the I 0 fate. (Gl.5) Two i, oJatcd VP( , in a li11- l 5 rnutant animal "ill uw all y both :1'>111nc the I 0 fate if they arc not in ci<»C proxi mity to each other. but on!) 
lll the cell' will a"t1111e the I fat e if they rcm:1in in clo,c co111ac1 wi th each other. Thu\. the l:11cral ;, ignal between the VPC, appear> 10 act onl) :it a cJo,c range 
ma) requ ire direct cel l co111act (Sternberg. 1988a). (F) li11- / 2 acti\ it) promote' the 2° fa te in the VPC cq11 ivalc11ce grllup and in the AC ( 1°) VU (2°) equivalence 
JP (Grccnw~lkl cl al. . 1 98~). (Fl ) In :1ni111a1 ... homo1ygou;,, for null muta1101h o f fin ./2 appro x1rnatcl )' three.: V PC -, arc induced lo a-,!\lllllC 1° lineage' and there arc 
.:n '""or more AC, . (F2) In a11 11nal' '" 'h don11nant ga111-of-func1ion mut:l\ 11)11 ' in /r 11- /2. all 'ix VPC' a» ume 2 ' f:11c, and there 1s oft en no AC. (F3) In ' ome 
<rnal' of the genotype /i11-/2(d}lli11 · 12(0) ACs arc pre>Cnt. When an AC is prc,ent. P6.p ;N ulllc\ the 1° fate and when the AC i' absent P6. p a"urnc' the 2° fotc. 
lkrclorc the inducti ve 'ignal can override the action of li11-12(d ) mutation' 10 , pccify the I 0 fate (Stcrnl}Crg and I lorvi11. 1989). (Gl The AC i ~ the orga11i1 ing ce111er 
'uh al fa te pa11crni ng. When the i\C i' ' hiftcd 10 a more a111erior po>ition in dig- / rnu1;1111 anirnals. the pallcrn ol vuJv;1J dcvclopmcnl i, t1M1ally commensurably 
.. ltcd (Thoma' c l al.. 1990). ( Ii ) Tit,· fate of an i' olatcd VPC correlate' with " ' di,1a11cc from the AC. A VPC that i< clo,e 10 the AC will "'"'me the 1° fa te. a VP · 
11' rcl:n1 vcl) furthl.!r :&\\ :l)' w ill a~~um i..: 1hc 2 fate , :rnd a V PC that'" far from the /\C \VIII a ...... umc the 3° fore T hi ... ' ug.gc 5.I"' 1ha1 lhl.! i11duc1ivc ... ignal is di~ 1 rih11tcd 
~ 'p.111al gradient centered on the i\C and that the VPC' can a~"umc different fate' 111 re,pon'c 10 different !eve" of the inclucli' e sig11al (Sternberg and I lorvitl . 
I '"' ( 11 In animals bearing mu lticopy li11-3 tran>gcnc>. which prc, um"bly ovcrcxpre; ' Lin-3 protei n from the anchor cel l. adjaccnl VPCs often as>ume the I 0 fa te. 
1 -rd ore. high level< of the inducti\ C ' ignal can override the effect of the lateral signal and 'l}Ccify two adjacent ce lls to both have the I 0 fa te (I Jill and Sternberg. 
publ1'hed data ). AC: Anchor Cell. 
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and the gain-of- function phenotypes of /i11 -J suggest that the 
dose of lin-3 acti v ity controb the number of VPCs that 
a~sume vul va! fa te,.,. 
The analys is of lin -3 transgenes suggests that lin -3 can act 
in the anchor cell to cause the VPCs to assume vul va! fates 
(Hill and Sternberg . 1992). A transgcnc in which the /acZ 
gene: of /:'. coli is inserted in frame w ithin a lin -3 genomic 
D I\ clone: direc ts expression of p-galactosidasc act iv ity 
speci fically in the anchor ce ll at the time o f vu I val induction 
(Fig. 3). T his transgcne. which should produce a fusion 
protein that contains the extracellu lar and transmembrane 
domain:- o f the: L in-3 protein and a cytoplasmic domain con-
sist ing of the ~-ga l acto idase protein. reta in' the ab il it y 10 
i nduce vulva! fates. T hi. result suggests that expression of 
lin-3 i n the anchor cell is suffic ient 10 induce vul va! fates. 
This hypothes is i ,., further ,.,ubstant ia1ed by the: re~ult :- of 
ablation experi ments. A blation or the four gonadal precursor 
cell !> at hatching, which prevelll the development of the 
anchor ce ll. greatly reduces the abi l i ty of lin -3 transgcncs 10 
induce vul val development. 
It has been proposed that the induct ive signal is a secre1ed 
factor because induct ion of vul val fates can occur w i thout 
apparent direct contact between the anchor cel l and the 
induced VPCs (Sternberg and Horvitz. 1986: Sul ston and 
Whi le. 1980: Thomas ct al .. 1990). A s mc:ntioncd previ-
ously . the EGF growth factors can produce secreted factors 
that consist of an EGF domain . W e have made a transgcne 
to test whether a secreted form of the EGF domain of L in-
3. wi1hou t the re't o f the Lin-3 protein. would be suffic ient 
to i nduce vul va! fates (Hill and Sternberg. unpublished data) 
(Fig. 4). T his transgcne use a heat shock promoter that 
~ hou l d express the Lin-3 EGF domain in a ti ssue genera l 
manner (Stringham ct al.. 1992). The transgcne is able to 
s1imulatc I 0 and 2° vul va I fates even when the gonadal pre-
cursors have bel;n ablated prior to the development of the 
anchor ce l l. This result suggests that Lin-3 can act as a 
secreted fac to r in a manner similar to the EGF growth 
factors. Since ovcrcx pression of the EG F domain of L in-3 
is suffic ient 10 induce vul va! fates in the absence o r the 
Fig. 3. A tran:,genc that cont ai ns the lacZ gene 
of £. coli inserted wi thin a li11-3 genomic clone 
ex pre~se,., a Lin-:L p-gal fusion protein 
:.pcc i lil:ally i n the anchor c..: 11 at the time or 
vulval induction. ~-ga l ac to ,., i da ,.,c acti vity is 
detected by h i~tochemical staining with X-gal 
(blue). Arrowhead~ show the pm,itions or the 
nucki of the ~ i >- V P(,., (P1 3-8 I.pl. AC: anchor 
cell. Scale bar equal to :w ~1111. Adapted and 
n.:printed with permi" ion from at11re (358. 
-170--176) Cop) right ( 1992) l acmil lan 
M agali nes Limited. ( I li ll and Sternberg. 
1992.) 
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Fig. 4. The EGF domain of the Li n-J protein can stimulate I 0 and 
2° vulval fates in the absence of the gonad. A 1ransgenc (sense) 
wa:, designed that will ~ccrctc the EGF domain of the Lin-:l protein 
(Lin-3EGF) under the control of a ti,sue general heat shock 
promoter (Stringham cl al .. 1992). J\ control transgenc (ant isen~c) 
was designed that has the lin-3 DNl\ cloned in the antiscnsc 
oriental ion 10 the promoter and which ~hou ld produce no functional 
protein. These transgcne' were placed in animal' that an; wi ld-type 
at the chromosomal /i11-J locus. Upon heal '>hock. animals bearing 
the antiscn~c transgcnc have wild-type level' of' vulval induct ion 
when the gonad is pre~cnt and no vu I va l induction when the 
gonadal precur:-.or' arc ablated at hatching. The'c oh,crvations 
demonstrate that the heat ' hod. condi tion' do not affect the process 
of vulval induction and that the ablation condition,., u,.,ed 
completely remove the ac1ivi1y of the inductive 'ignal made by the 
anchor cell. Upon heat shock. animal ~ hearing the ,en>c 1r:rnsgene 
display exec's leveb of ' ulval induction when the gonad is present 
and also when the gonadal prectir,on. have hcen ablated. (Adapted 
from Hill and Sternberg. unpubli,hed dala.) 
gonad, it is possib le that Lin-3 i!-> the onl y vul va! inducing 
signal made specificall y by the anchor cell. It is not yet 
known if the Lin-3 protein is normally processed in vivo. 
The response pathway of the VPCs 
pathway or gene:-. has been CharactcriLCd that i:-. believed 
to mediate the rcspon:-,c o r the YPCs to the inducti ve and 
inhibi tory ' ignal :-. ( Fig . 5). This pa1 hway int:ludc!-- th..: 
following gcn..:'. which arc believed 10 ac t in the rol lowing 
order on the ba), i:-, or genetic epista),is ex periments: lei-23. 
\\ hich encode), a homologue o r 1hc EGF-Rcccptor (EGF-R) 
(f\roian cl al.. 1990): se111 -5. which encode:-. an adap1..:r 
pro1cin 1hat co111a in), SI 12 and SH3 domain:-. ( lark ct al.. 
1992): let-60. which encodes a ms protein (Han and 
)tcrnbcrg. 1990): and /i11 -45. which encodes a rt(/" scr inc-
thrconinc kinase (Han Cl al.. 1993 ). W ild-1ypc ac1i v i1y or 
eac h or lhese gene:-. i :-. required ror vul va! i nduc1ion. /\ 
reduction o r runction mutation in /e1-23 i!-> epistatic lO the 
ability or /i11 -J trJn),genC), lO stimu late vul val rat C), indical -
mg 1hat lei-23 act:-. down:-.tream of lin -3. (H i l l and Sternberg. 
1992). Thi :-. pa1hway i :-. :-.irnilar 10 pa1hway!-- :-1udied in 01h..:r 
e\pcrimcnta l :-.y:-.1cm:-.. For example. a ras protein. a H (( 
l..111a\c. and a Scm-5-likc adapter prote in :ll!-.o ac t down-
'tream of the receptor), encoded by 1hc 1orso ( . Perrimon. 
th1-.. olumc) and .\('1·e11/ess (E. Hafen. thi:-. Volume) gene:-. 
lf Dro.10phi/a . anti al :-.o downs1ream or grow1h fac1or 
eccptor:-. in mamma l), (M cCormick. 1993). 
i\ number or other genes have been implicated in the 
nrocc\:-. or vul va I i nduc1ion. T he genes lin -2. lin-7. and /i11- IO 
.ir..: n:quir..:d for w ild- type levels of vul val induc1io11 
I crgu\on and I lorv i1z. 1985). T hese gene!'- may acl al a s1cp 
car /e1-23 in the pathway or vul va! induction (Ferguson Cl 
.ti. 1987). The gene /i11 - /0 encode. a novel protein (Kim and 
HOI"\ ill. 1990 ). The gene /i11 - / acls downslrcam or /i11-./5(1 Ian 
ct al.. 1993 ). Wild-1ype /i11 -/ ac1i vi1y ac1s 10 rcprc:-.;. vul val 
ate~. (Ferguson and HorvilL. 1985: Ferguson Cl al.. 1987). 
/111-3 and lei-23 arc both required for vul val induction. 
~n al \ iahili1 y (/\roian and S1crnhcrg. 199 1: Clark c l al.. 
9\8: Fcrgu!'-on and I lo rvit1. 1985 : llcrman. 1978. and R. 
illl and P. Sternberg. unpubli ),hcd results). hermaphrodi te 
t-rt1 lil) (A ro ian and Sternberg. 1991: Ferguson and Horv i11.. 
9, 5> and proper !-.pcc ifica1 ion of cell raic in 1hc male B 
neagc ( 11. hamhcrl i n and P. S1ernbcrg. unpubJ i ,hed 
rl·,ulh). Thi ), >-uggcst>- tha1 1hc same grow1h rac1or and 
n.ccp1or arc U),Cd 1ogcthcr in multiple dec i s i o n~ during 1he 
dl•\ cloprncnt or c. elega11s. /ei-23 is al~o required for proper 
ell fa1c spec ifi ca1ion in the Pll -P l 2 equ i valence group 
I \ro1an and S1crnbcrg. 199 1 ). bu1 ii has no1 been demon-
ratcd whe1hcr /in -3 is al so required fo r P l l -Pl 2 fa1c :-.pcc-
1 1Latio11. se111-5 (Clark c l al.. 1992), let-60 (Beitel cl al.. 
I )90: lark ct al.. 1988: Han cl al. . 1990). and /in-../5 ( Han 
c: al.. 1993) arc also required ror larval viabi l i1y and a :-. imple 
r o<lc l i' 1ha11hcy ac1 dow ns1rcam o r /ei-23 in al l 1i s:-.ue:-. 1ha1 
l c the lin-3 lei-23 pathway. lin-2. lin-7. and li11- IO. arc 
u1114uc in 1ha1 1hey arc only required for vul va l induc1ion 
h:rgu,on and I lorvi11. 1985 ). In con1rast. .1e111 -5 ma) be a 
gcncral i1cd :, ignal 1ran:-.duc1ion componcnl 1ha1 ach down-
tream o f multiple rcccp1or:,. since se111-5 ac1i v i1y i), rcquir..:d 
for the proper positioning of the sex myoblas1-; (Clark c t al.. 
1992). a proces), 1ha1 docs 1101 require /i11-J or lei-23. 
THE INHIBITORY PATHWAY 
c c111:1ic cxpcrimcnls suggest thal a pa1hway or genes 1ha1 
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Fig. 5. Simrlificd pa1h way or vulva I i11dm:1io11. The gene lin-3 
encode' a EGF- li ~e growth fac;tor made hy 1hc :111c; hor c:c ll that j, 
proposed IO ac1i va1e lei-23. li11- /5 ncga1i ve ly rcgula1e' 1hc basal 
ac1i vi1 y or le i-23. lei-23 encode' an 1:GF-Rcccpior- li kc 1yrosine 
kina~e. /\n adapler pro1ci11 encoded by .1e111-5 i, propo,ed 10 
couple 1hc aclion or /ei -23 10 let -60. lei-60 cm:ode' a rw pro1ci 11 
I hat act' up:-in;am of 1hc /'(~f ,cr-1hr ~i11:"e cm:oded hy lin --15. 
Ac1iv i1y or 1hi~ pathway CVClllllall y n.:sull \ in inacl ival ion or /i11- /. 
/i11- / promo1e~ 1he epidermal fa1c and inhihil' 1hc ' uh al fale. 
include:-- li11 -15 (Fcrgu:--on and l lon·i1 1. 1985: Fcrgu:-.on and 
ll orvitL. 1989) produces an intcrcc llular :-.ignal that inhibit!> 
vul val fates (Herman and I l cdgccock. 1990 ). L os:-.-o f-
function mu1a1ion), in 1he lin-15 locL1' cau),c a mulli vulva 
pheno1ypc in which all !-- i\ V PC:- ca n a:-.;.umc vuh«t l rate:, 
(Table I E I). li11- l 5 mulanl hennaphrodi 1 e~ di:-.play a muili -
vul va phenotype even if the anchor cell ha~ been ablated 
(Table I E2) . Thus. lin-15 docs no1 act only in 1hc anchor 
ce l l (Ferguson cl al. . 1987) . Gcnctic mosaic cxpcr imcn1s 
indicaie tha1 lin -15 doc~ no1 acl ce l l au1ono rnously in 1hc 
VPCs. and 1hcrcrore 1ha1 /i11- / 5 i:-. pan or an in1crccll ular sig-
nall i ng pathway ( Herman and 1 ledgccock. 1990). The 
overall pat tern or mosa ic phenotypes is complex and has 
bccn i111crprctcd 10 indical..: 1ha1 li11 - l 5 can act in 1hc 
epidermal :--yncytiurn h) p7. a 1i:-.:-.ue gencrated by :--cvcral 
different cell l ineage~ (Herman and Hedgecock. 1990). hyp 7 
is the main body epidcrmi~ and surround!-. all or 1hc Y PCs. 
Thu:, a simple model i ~ 1ha1 1he inhibi1o ry ' ignal would 
affecl al l of the VPC-. cqui valc111l) and \\ Ould thu:-. prO\ ide 
no spa1 ial spcci fic i1y . 
The inhibitory signal appears to acl in paral lel to the 
inducti ve ~ i gnal 10 regulate the ac1i v i1y o r the response 
pa1hway of' 1hc VPC:-. . Reduc1ion-of- func1ion mu1a1ions in 
the /e1-23 locus 1ha1 conl'cr a vul valcs:- ph..:notypc an; 
epi stat ic LO the multi vul va phcno1ypc o r /i11 - / 5 111Ulal ions 
(A ro ian and Sternberg. 199 1: Ferguson cl al.. 19, 7: L. 
Huang and P. S1crnbcrg. unpublished dala). Thcrerorc, /i11 -
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I 5, like the inductive signal, is an upstream regulator of let-
23. The inductive and inhibitory signals can regulate vulva! 
fates independently of each other suggesting Lhat they act in 
parallel. First, in a mutant animal that lacks !in-I 5 activity, 
the cell P6.p will always assume the I 0 fate if the anchor 
cell is present, but can assume the 2° or I 0 fate if the anchor 
cell is absent (Table IE 1,2). This indicates that the inductive 
signal can influence vulva! fate choice independently of li11-
J 5 (Sternberg, I 988a). Second, the multi vulva phenotype of 
putative null mutations of lin-15 are epistatic to the 
vulvaless phenotype of strong reduction-of-function li11-3 
genotypes. (Ferguson el al., 1987; R. Hill and P. Sternberg 
unpublished results). This suggests that the inhibitory signal 
can affect vulva! fates independently of the inductive signal 
encoded by lin-3. The inhibitory signal does not appear to 
be a competitive inhibitor of the inductive signal since 
multicopy lin-15 transgenes that presumably overexpress 
the Lin-15 protein do not interfere with vulva! induction (L. 
Huang. and P. Sternberg, unpublished results). In wild-type 
development, a YPC that receives both the inductive signal 
and the inhibitory signal will assume a vulva! fate. Thus, the 
inhibitory signal prevents the VPCs from assuming vulva! 
fates only in the absence of the inductive signal. One 
possible interpretation of these observations is Lhat the 
inhibitory signal negatively regulates the basal activity of 
let-23. The molecular mechanism by which this inhibitory 
pathway acts is not understood. 
THE LATERAL SIGNAL 
In addition to the inductive and inhibitory signals that 
originate from tissues other than the YPCs, a lateral signal 
among the VPCs also regulates VPC fate choice. Evidence 
for this signal came from observations on the pattern of VPC 
fates found in lin-15 mutant animals (Sternberg, 1988a). As 
described above, all six VPCs assume I 0 and 2° vu I val fates 
in a lin-15 mutant animal due to a defect in an inhibitory 
signal from the surrounding epidermal tissue. In lin-15 
mutant animals, it is commonly observed that two adjacent 
YPCs both assume the 2° fate, but it is rarely observed that 
adjacent YPCs both assume the I 0 fate (Table l E 1 ). This 
suggests the action of a signal that prevents adjacent YPCs 
from both assuming the l 0 fate. The action of this signal can 
a lso be observed in expeiiments in which groups of VPCs 
are isolated in a fin-I 5 mutant animal by laser ablation of 
the other VPCs. A single isolated VPC in a lin-15 mutant 
animal assumes the I 0 fate (Table I E3). However, when two 
adjacent VPCs are left after surgery, one of them will 
assume the l 0 fate and the other will assume the 2° fate 
(Table I E4). The lateral signal acts only at a short range and 
may require direct cell contact since two isolated YPCs in a 
Jin-I 5 n1utant are only inhibited from both assuming the I 0 
fate if they are close to each other (Table I ES). 
This lateral signal is believed to act through the gene lin-
12 (Sternberg and Horvitz, 1989). lin-12 encodes a cell 
surface protein homologous to the protein encoded by the 
Notch locus of Drosophila (Greenwald, 1985; Yochem et 
al., 1988). Both lin-12 and Notch function in lateral interac-
tions that control cell fate choice between cells of equiva-
lent developmental potential (Greenwald et al., 1983; 
Greenwald and Rubin, 1992; see P. Simpson, this volume). 
lin-12 acts during vulva! development to promote the 2° fate. 
In animals homozygous for lin-12 loss-of-function 
mutations, no VPCs assume the 2° fate, and ii:i animals 
homozygous for lin-12 gain-of-function mutations, all six 
VPCs assume the 2° fate independently of the inductive 
signal (Table 1 F; Greenwald et al., 1983; Sternberg and 
Horvitz, 1989). lin-12 also promotes the 2° fate in the AC 
(I 0 · fate)-Ventral Uterine (VU) precursor (2° fate) equiva-
lence group (Greenwald et al., 1983). Genetic mosaic 
analysis of lin-12 activity in the AC-VU decision indicates 
that lin-12 acts in a cell autonomous manner to specify the 
2° fate (Seydoux and Greenwald, I 989). It has thus been 
predicted that the Lin-12 product acts as the receptor for the 
lateral signal during vulva! development. 
Lateral signalling acts through a separate pathway from 
the inductive pathway. It is not clear precisely where the two 
pathways converge to control VPC fate although it is likely 
downstream of lin-2, lin-7, and fin-JO (Sternberg and 
Horvitz, 1989). Currently other components of the lateral 
pathway, including the ligand for lin-12 and genes that act 
downstream of lin-12, are not well characterized. One expla-
nation for this is that these other components of the lateral 
pathway may be required for an essential decision prior to 
the time of vulval development. The C. elegans gene glp-1 
is structurally very similar to lin-12 and both genes may 
have originated from a gene duplication of a common 
ancestor (Yochem and Greenwald, 1989). glp- 1 is required 
zygotically for maintenance of the mitotic germline (Austin 
and Kimble, 1987) and is required maternally for the proper 
fate specification of early blastomeres (Priess et al., 1987). 
The lin-12 glp-1 double mutant has a synthetic zygotic lethal 
phenotype called Lag (Lambie and Kimble, 1991 b). This 
indicates that glp- I and lin-12 are functionally redundant for 
certain essential developmental processes. Other genes that 
can be mutated to give a Lag phenotype could be shared 
components of the lin-12 and glp-1 pathways and thus might 
be required for lateral interactions during vulva! develop-
ment (Lambie and Kimble, 199lb). 
PATTERNING OF VULVAL FATES 
Vulva! development allows the examination of how 
different intercellular signals interact to control pattern 
formation. During vu! val development, three intercellular 
signals direct the six YPCs to adopt the pattern of fates 3° 
3° 2° I 0 2° 3°. Mutations that disrupt any of the three signals 
affects the fates assumed by the VPCs. The wild-type pattern 
is precise in the number of VPCs induced to assume the 1° 
and 2° vulva! fates, the position of the VPCs induced to 
assume vulva! fates, and in the pattern of I 0 and 2° fates 
assumed by the induced cells. This section summarizes our 
knowledge of what signals control the extent, location, and 
patlern of vulval induction. 
Extent 
As mentioned previously. the genetic dose of lin-3 is 
proposed to control the number of VPCs induced to assume 
vulva! fates. This hypothesis is based on the observations 
that reduction-of-function mutations in lin-3 reduce the 
number or the V PC:-. that a:-.:-.ume vul va! fate:-. and that 
multicop) lin -3 tran:-.genc:-. . which prc:-.umahly 0\ erexpre:-.~ 
the Lin-3 protei n. in<.: rea:-.e the number or VPC:-. that H\'>Ullle 
\U hal fate:-. ( Fc rgu~on and ll orv it/. 1985: ll i ll and 
. tcrnberg. 1992) . In li11- I 2 mutant animab in whid1 lateral 
... ignal ling i :-. di~rupt ed. the number or VPC:-. that a:-.:-.umc 
' uh al fate!-- i ~ near the w i ld- type level (Table I Fl : Sternberg 
and I lorvil/. 1989). Thu~ the latera l ~igna l docs no t appear 
10 regulate the numbcr o r VPCs that assume vul va! Lites. 
T he inhibitory signal a<.:ts in a spatiall y general manner to 
inhibit vu I val ra t e~. but the act ion or the inhibito ry :-. ignal i , 
overridden by the induct ive ~ i g nal. Thu~ the inhibitory 
... agnal en ... urc~ that \'ul val fates arc a:-.:-.umcd only in rc,pon:-.e 
to the inducti ve :-. ignal. but docs not itselr dt.: termine the 
number o r VPC~ that a:-.sumc vu l va l fat e~. 
Location 
rhe an<.:hor <.:e ll rnntrob the l o<.:alion or \'uh ·al development. 
rhi-. j-, i llu \ lrated by the pattern or fate~ a ... ~umcd b_ the 
\PC ... in dig- I mutant animal .... In dig- I mutant~ the po\ition 
o l the gonad and the anchor ce ll can bc ..,h i rted anteriorl ) 
.ind/or dor:-.all) or their w ild-type po~i tion:-. (Tho ma:, Cl al.. 
1990). In anima l:, in\\ hich the and1or u:ll i:-. ~ hit'ti.:d an teri -
or!) or it-; wild -type po:-.i ti on and remain:-. ven tral. the pattern 
llf \ ul val fate~ i:-. ~h ift ed commensurabl y. For exrnnpk. 
'' hen the anchor <.:e ll i ~ po~i t ioncd over P5 .p. P5.p a:-. -,umc~ 
the I rate and the overall pattern of vu lval ra te:-. i ~ 3° 2° 1° 
2 J 3 (Tabl e IG). 
Pattern 
\.., JU"t d iscu~sed. in wild- type development. the induction 
<1f I and 2° vul va l rate:, i\ limited to P5.p. P6.p and P7 .p 
I 'lau ... c the and1or <.:e ll i .., located above P6.p and becau:-.c 
1 on!) make'> enough indu<.:ti\'C ~ ig nal 10 induce the three 
1i...1 pro\ imal VPC-,. What 'ignal ... direc t the three induced 
\PC ... {() a ...... Ullll: a 2 I 0 2° pal tern or faie ... '! The C\ pcri-
ental anal y:-. i ... o r ani ma l'> that have o nl) one V PC indic:lle'> 
that the indu<.:ti\e ..,ignal play:- an important role in pal tc rn-
m_!! The ra1e of a ~ in glc. i:-.o latcd VP corre lat e~ "ith ii... 
d 1-,1.111<.:e rro111 1he and1or cell : a ..,ingle V PC that i:-. relative ly 
lo..,c to the anchor <.:e ll w ill assume the I 0 rate. a :-. inglc V PC 
11 "' rurther away w ill assume the 2° fate. and a single 
\PC that i'> d istant w ill assume the 3° fate (Table 111) 
\tanberg and I lorv i 11 .. 1986: P. Sternberg. unpubli~hed 
\. ,UJh. and M. I lennan. and H. R. I lorv i11.. pc r:-.onal com-
r m1cation ). Si n<.:e thc'e i:-.ola1ed VPC~ have no neighbor-
~ V PC~. they ~hould 1101 be subject to the etTe<.: t ~ o r the 
er.II ' ign;1 l. T hu-,. the fac t that the fate of an i-,olated V PC 
'Tclate" '' i th it). d istan <.:c from the and1or ce ll :-. u gge:-. t ~ that 
lh~ C I\ a gradient or inducli \'e -,ignaJ centered on the and1or 
II and that the VPC~ a~sumc different fate~ in re,po n-,e to 
d1fraen1 le\ el ... o r the indu<.:tive :-.ignal. 
The inhihi t<H") -,ignal mediated through the lin - 15 
pat~\\ a) doc' not ha \'C an important ro le in \Uhal fate pat-
ten mg. J\lthough all six VPC~ a~:-.umc 'ulval fate!> in /i11 -
/5 mu1a111 ani111ab. the patterning or rate" i' :-till norm:tl. In 
111 15 mutant animal. the induuive '>ign;tl '-ti l l promote-, 
P6.p 10 a.....,ume the I 0 fate and the latera l -, ignal -,ti 11 
funl11on' to prevent P5.p and P7.p from a:-.:-.u ming the I 
fak Thu" i r the and1or ce ll i ), prc~cnt in a /in - /5 mutant 
aru mal. tht:n P5 .p. P6.p and P7.p. wil l a:-.),umc the ).arne 2° 
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I 2 pattern or fate ... that the~ a'>HllllC i n w ild- type animals 
(T able IE I ). II owe' er. i r the and1or <.:ell i-, ablated. then 
P5.p. P6.p. and P7.p can each a'-:-.u 111e either th<.: I or 2° fate 
(T able I E2) (Sternberg. 1988a). 
T he lateral ~ignal appear:- to pla) an important role in the 
patterning of vu I val fate~ a:-...,umed by the induced VPC:-.. In 
li11 -12 l o~:,-of-fun<.: li on mutant animab. the patlt.:rn of fate:-. 
i:-. u~ua l I) 3° 3° I I I ~ 3 (T;1hlc IF I ). Thu~ . lateral ~ i g­
n;tl l ing m;1y be n c<.:e~:-.ary to ~pcciry the 2° fate. Moreover. 
the lateral signal i), be l ieved to measure dif'l'eren<.:cs between 
two VPCs in the amount or i nducti ve signal rc<.:c i vcd and 10 
act in re~pon'c 10 thi ~ difference 10 d irec t the VPCs 10 
as~urnc different fate~. This model i.., -,upponcd by indire<.:I 
cvidcn<.:c that certai n leveh or the inducti ve ~ i gn al <.:an 
~pcciry a VPC to have di1Tcren1 rate~ depending upon the 
-,1atc' of the VPC~ neighbor,. For example. a V PC in the 
po:-.i1io11 o r P5.p :t l\\ :t)'' ;t),'>Ullle'> th<.: ::! fa t.:: in wi ld - type 
development. But an i:,olaied V PC in thi :-. po:-.ition ha~ been 
oh~cn·ed to assume the I fate in animal:-. in wh id1 the o ther 
VPC-; have been ablated (P. Sternberg. unpuhl i:-.hed ob-,cr-
' atinrh ). Thi:- i-.olaled VPC lll:t) a.,-,um<.: the I ~ fa t<.: for 
ei ther of two reason:-.: ii might he recei' ing more ind u<.: ti vc 
~ i gnal than it doc' in wi ld type bernu:-.c it Jach neighbor~ 
tha t absorb the induuivc signal. or it may re<.:e i vt.: the 'amc 
amount o f inducti ve ~ i gn al a'> it doc' in w i ld type. h111 lacb 
l;llera l sig n;tll ing from it:- neighbor-, that ~pcc i l"y i i 10 be 2' . 
A no ther example i :, the pattern o r vul val rates in di.~-/ 
mutant an imals i n w hich the an<.:hor <.:e ll is di,placcd to the 
dorsal side or the anirrnt l (Thoma~ Cl al.. 1990) . In thc~e 
anim:tls the VP c l o~e~I to the anchor ce l l is :11 a di~tancc 
equal to or greater than the di:-. tan<.:c or P5.p i:-. to the and1or 
<.:e ll in a w ild-type animal. Thu:-. no VPC in these dig- I 
mutant animals :-.hould rc<.:civc more induct ive ... igna l then 
doc' P5.p in a" ild-typc animal. Yet. alt hough P5.p al w ar 
a.,-,umc ... the 2 fate in \\ ild- l)pe dc,<.:lopment. VPC-, at an 
cqui v;tlcn t di:-.tance from the anchor <.:e ll in dig - I mutant~ 
often a~:,umc the I rate. Thu.., it i:-. po:-).iblc that there arc 
in termediate dose). or !he i nduc ti\ l! ... ignal lhal \\ill '>pcciry 
a VPC 10 ha\ c the I fa t.:: in the conte \I nr neighbori ng 
vpc.., th;tl arc rccci' ing le ... ~ indu<.:t ivc signal. but that wi ll 
~pe<.: ify a V PC to have the 1 rate in the <.:Ontexl or ne igh-
boring VPC~ that arc re<.:c i v ing more indu<.:ti ve :-. ignal. 
The a<.:t ion or the l:lleral ~ ignal in vulva development i ~ 
also modeled on the role o r li11 - 12 i n th.:: /\C- V .::qui va-
lcn<.:e group (Gn.:cnwa ld c l al. . 1983) . In this cq ui va lcn<.:t.: 
group. either the cel l ZI .ppp or Z-Laaa <.:an a:-.surnc the fate 
or the and1or cel l w ith approx imate ly equal li kelihood . 
Lateral signalli ng among thc'>e two ccJ J, med i al <.:~ thi-, 
dec i ~ i o n Without app;1renl in fluen<.:e rrorn OUl ~ id t.: <.:ell :, 
( Kimble. 1981: Scydoux and Greenwald. 1989). A lthough 
either ce ll can a~:-.umc ei ther rate. the lateral ... ignal cn:-u re~ 
that only o ne ce l l al \\ ay~ a.,...umc' lh<.: fate o f the and1or <.:e ll 
and that the o ther ce ll ah\a)' a--~ume., the ra te of VU 
( Kimble and Hir~h. 1979). Ba ... cd upon thi " ob,ervat ion. it 
ha" been propo..,cd that the lateral ... ignal act'> in a feedback 
loop that e:-.wblishc~ mulllally cxcl u..,i vc ). l a t e~ in adjacent 
cc lk In this model both cel l-, ..,tart wi th the ab il i ty 10 produce 
both the lateral sig nal and the re<.:eplor ror the lateral !>ignal. 
Ce ll :-. that receive the lateral ~ig nal down-regulate the 
auivi ty o r the lateral :-.ig nal and up-regulate the activ ity or 
the re<.:eptor. Convcr~c ly. <.:e l l' that product: the lateral ~ i g nal 
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up-regulate the activity of the lateral signal and down-
regulate the activity of the receptor. This feedback 
mechanism should result in only one cell producing active 
lateral signal and the other cell producing only active 
receptor (Seydoux and Greenwald, 1989; Sternberg, 1988b ). 
In vulval development, the outcome of lateral signalling 
among the VPCs is invariant and is believed to be biased by 
the inductive signal produced by the anchor cell. It is 
proposed that the lateral signalling initially acts in propor-
tion to the amount of inductive signal received by each VPC. 
The feedback mechanisms of the lateral signal then act to 
accentuate the differences in the amount of lateral signalling 
between the VPCs. This ensures that adjacent cells assume 
different fates in response to different levels of the inductive 
signal (Sternberg and Horvitz, 1989). 
Another way of comparing the re lative contribucion of the 
inductive signal and the lateral signal in controlling pattern 
formation is by examining the genetic interactions of the two 
signals. In animals with lin-12 gain-of function mutations, 
all six VPCs usually assume the 2° fate. There is also usually 
no anchor cell in these animals and thus no inductive signal 
(Table IF2). However, in those lin-12 gain-of-function 
mutant animals that have an anchor cell , P6.p always 
assumes the I 0 fate (Table 1 F3) (Sternberg and Horvitz, 
1989). Thus, for a single cell, the action of the inductive 
signal in specifying the 1° fate overrides the action of the 
lateral signal in specifying the 2° fate. A function of the 
lateral signal in patterning though, is to prevent two adjacent 
VPCs from both assuming the I 0 fate. Thus an important 
experiment is to determine if the lateral signal can still 
promote adjacent cells to assume different fates when they 
both receive high levels of the inductive signal. In /in-3 
transgenic animaJs, which overexpress the inductive signal 
in the anchor cell, adjacent VPCs often both have the l 0 fate 
(Table 1 I) (Hill and Sternberg, unpublished data). In this 
situation, two adjacent VPCs both assume the 1° fate, even 
though each of them should be laterally signalling their 
neighbors to be 2°. Thus, either a high level of the inductive 
signal specifies the I 0 fate and overrides the action of the 
lateral signal, or, alternatively, Lin-3 protein might bind to, 
and inhibit the action of either the ligand or the receptor of 
the lateral signal. In either case, the dose of the inductive 
signal must be limited to achieve wild-type patterning in 
which P5.p and P7.p assume the 2° fate. 
Pattern Summary 
The pattern of 1° and 2° fates assumed by the VPCs is deter-
mined both by the action of an inductive signal encoded by 
lin-3, and a la teral signal that acts though lin-12. The 
inductive signal appears to provide the specific information 
that sets up the pattern of fates assumed by the VPCs. First, 
the inductive signal originates only from the anchor cell and 
is the only signal that clearly provides spatially specific 
information. Second, the fact that the fate of an isolated VPC 
correlates with its distance from the anchor cell, suggests 
that different doses of the inductive signal promote the l 0 , 
2°, and 3° fates, and that a spatial gradient of the inductive 
signal promotes the VPCs to assume a graded pattern of 
fates. Third, a high level of the inductive signal specifies the 
l 0 fate and overrides the action of the lateral signal in spec-
ifying the 2° fate. This indicates that the production of the 
inductive signal must be limited to get VPCs with the 2° 
fate. The properties of the lateral signal and lin-12 are 
intriguing. On the one hand the lateral signal ·seems to 
reinforce a pattern that has already been determined by the 
inductive signal; i.e. the lateral signal ensures that P5.p and 
P7.p assume the 2° fate in response to intermediate amounts 
oft.he inductive signal, and that P6.p assumes the 1° fate in 
response to high amounts of the inductive signal. On the 
other hand, wild-type activity of the gene lin-12, which is 
believed to encode the receptor for the lateral signal, is 
required to specify the 2° fate. Thus a VPC that receives a 
dose of the inductive signal that promotes the 2° fate still 
apparently requires input from the lateral signal to assume 
the 2° fate. Thus, the mechanism by which an isolated VPC 
assumes the 2° fate is unclear, since it lacks neighbors with 
which it can laterally signal. Such a VPC may engage in 
autocrine signalling through lin-12 to assume the 2° fate. 
The inductive signal and the lateral signal appear to 
cooperate to promote the graded 2° 1° 2° pattern of fates 
assumed by the induced VPCs. The use of two signals to 
promote this pattern may ensure that the process of pattern 
fonnation has a reproducible outcome. Thus for example, 
the lateral signal could ensure that the VPCs assume a 2° 1° 
2° pattern of fates over a broad dose range of the inductive 
signal, as long as the inductive signal is distributed in a 
gradient. 
Our current model of VPC fate determination is summa-
rized in Fig. 1. An inhibitory signal that arises in a spatially 
general manner inhibits the VPCs from assuming vulva! 
fates in the absence of the inductive signal. Localized pro-
duction of the inductive signal encoded by lin-3 controls the 
number and location of VPCs that assume the vulva! fates. 
Lateral signalling among the VPCs acts in response to a 
spatial gradient of inductive signal to specify PS.p and P7.p 
to assume the 2° fate. 
PROSPECTS 
A question for the future is how the different signals interact 
to control the fate of the VPCs. The molecular cloning of 
several key genes in these intercellular pathways means that 
the interactions of these signals can be analyzed both genet-
ically and by the techniques of molecular biology. The 
molecular mechanism by which the inhibitory signal 
represses the response pathway of the VPCs has not been 
established. Vulva development provides an example where 
the outcome of lateral interactions among cells of equiva-
lent developmental potentia l appears to be controlled by the 
action of an outside signal. Elucidating the mechanisms by 
which the lateral signal and inductive signal interact to 
control the choice between I 0 and 2° will be a goal of future 
research. The use of genetics to identify additional compo-
nents of the lateral signalling pathway will be important in 
understanding the mechanism of action of the lateral signal. 
Genetic screens for suppressers of existing mutations that 
disrupt vulva! development should be useful in identifying 
new genes involved in the pathways of vulva! fate determi-
nation. 
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